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DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE

International Trade Administration 

North American Free-Trade 
Agreement, Article 1904; NAFTA Panel 
Reviews; Request for Panel Review

AGENCY: NAFTA Secretariat, United 
States Section, International Trade 
Administration, Department of 
Commerce.
ACTION: Notice of first request for panel 
review. 

SUMMARY: On June 24, 2005, Berg Steel 
Pipe Corporation filed a First Request 
for Panel Review with the Mexican 
Section of the NAFTA Secretariat 
pursuant to Article 1904 of the North 
American Free Trade Agreement. Panel 
review was requested of the 
antidumping duty determination made 
by the Secretaria de Economia, 
respecting Pipe Line Longitudinally 
Welded with external or internal circle 
closed section, classified as tariff item 
7305.11.01 and 7305.12.01 originating 
in the United States of America. This 
determination was published in the 
Diario Oficial de la Federacion, on May 
27, 2005. The NAFTA Secretariat has 
assigned Case Number MEX–USA–
2005–1904–01 to this request.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: 
Caratina L. Alston, United States 
Secretary, NAFTA Secretariat, Suite 
2061, 14th and Constitution Avenue, 
Washington, DC 20230, (202) 482–5438.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: Chapter 
19 of the North American Free-Trade 
Agreement (‘‘Agreement’’) establishes a 
mechanism to replace domestic judicial 
review of final determinations in 
antidumping and countervailing duty 
cases involving imports from a NAFTA 
country with review by independent 
binational panels. When a Request for 
Panel Review is filed, a panel is 
established to act in place of national 
courts to review expeditiously the final 
determination to determine whether it 
conforms with the antidumping or 
countervailing duty law of the country 
that made the determination. 

Under Article 1904 of the Agreement, 
which came into force on January 1, 
1994, the Government of the United 
States, the Government of Canada and 
the Government of Mexico established 
Rules of Procedure for Article 1904 
Binational Panel Reviews (‘‘Rules’’). 
These Rules were published in the 
Federal Register on February 23, 1994 
(59 FR 8686). 

A first Request for Panel Review was 
filed with the Mexican Section of the 
NAFTA Secretariat, pursuant to Article 
1904 of the Agreement, on June 24, 

2005, requesting panel review of the 
final determination described above. 

The Rules provide that: 
(a) A Party or interested person may 

challenge the final determination in 
whole or in part by filing a Complaint 
in accordance with Rule 39 within 30 
days after the filing of the first Request 
for Panel Review (the deadline for filing 
a Complaint is July 25, 2005); 

(b) A Party, investigating authority or 
interested person that does not file a 
Complaint but that intends to appear in 
support of any reviewable portion of the 
final determination may participate in 
the panel review by filing a Notice of 
Appearance in accordance with Rule 40 
within 45 days after the filing of the first 
Request for Panel Review (the deadline 
for filing a Notice of Appearance is 
August 8, 2005); and 

(c) The panel review shall be limited 
to the allegations of error of fact or law, 
including the jurisdiction of the 
investigating authority, that are set out 
in the Complaints filed in the panel 
review and the procedural and 
substantive defenses raised in the panel 
review.

Dated: July 6, 2005. 
Caratina L. Alston, 
United States Secretary, NAFTA Secretariat.
[FR Doc. E5–3677 Filed 7–11–05; 8:45 am] 
BILLING CODE 3510–GT–P

DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE

National Oceanic and Atmospheric 
Administration 

Proposed Information Collection; 
Comment Request; Submission of 
Conservation Efforts To Make Listings 
Unnecessary Under the Endangered 
Species Act

AGENCY: National Oceanic and 
Atmospheric Administration (NOAA).
ACTION: Notice.

SUMMARY: The Department of 
Commerce, as part of its continuing 
effort to reduce paperwork and 
respondent burden, invites the general 
public and other Federal agencies to 
take this opportunity to comment on 
proposed and/or continuing information 
collections, as required by the 
Paperwork Reduction Act of 1995.
DATES: Written comments must be 
submitted on or before September 12, 
2005.

ADDRESSES: Direct all written comments 
to Diana Hynek, Departmental 
Paperwork Clearance Officer, 
Department of Commerce, Room 6625, 
14th and Constitution Avenue, NW., 

Washington, DC 20230 (or via the 
Internet at dHynek@doc.gov).
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: 
Requests for additional information or 
copies of the information collection 
instrument and instructions should be 
directed to Marta Nammack, (301) 713–
1401 or Marta.Nammack@noaa.gov.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: 

I. Abstract 
The National Marine Fisheries Service 

(NMFS) and the U.S. Fish and Wildlife 
Service (Services) announced a final 
policy on the criteria the Services will 
use to evaluate conservation efforts by 
states and other non-Federal entities. 
The Services take these efforts into 
account when making decisions on 
whether to list a species as threatened 
or endangered under the Endangered 
Species Act. The efforts usually involve 
the development of a conservation plan 
or agreement, procedures for monitoring 
the effectiveness of the plan or 
agreement, and an annual report. 

II. Method of Collection 
NMFS does not require, but will 

accept, plans and reports electronically. 
NMFS has not developed a form to be 
used for submission of plans or reports. 
In the past, NMFS has made plans and 
annual reports from states available 
through the Internet and plans to 
continue this practice. 

III. Data 
OMB Number: 0648–0466. 
Form Number: None. 
Type of Review: Regular submission. 
Affected Public: Business or other for-

profit organizations; and State, local or 
tribal governments. 

Estimated Number of Respondents: 3. 
Estimated Time per Response: 2,500 

hours to complete each agreement or 
plan that has the intention of making 
listing unnecessary; 320 hours to 
conduct monitoring for successful 
agreements; and 80 hours to prepare a 
report for successful agreements. 

Estimated Total Annual Burden 
Hours: 3,300. 

Estimated Total Annual Cost to 
Public: $165,000. 

IV. Request for Comments 
Comments are invited on: (a) Whether 

the proposed collection of information 
is necessary for the proper performance 
of the functions of the agency, including 
whether the information shall have 
practical utility; (b) the accuracy of the 
agency’s estimate of the burden 
(including hours and cost) of the 
proposed collection of information; (c) 
ways to enhance the quality, utility, and 
clarity of the information to be 
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collected; and (d) ways to minimize the 
burden of the collection of information 
on respondents, including through the 
use of automated collection techniques 
or other forms of information 
technology. 

Comments submitted in response to 
this notice will be summarized and/or 
included in the request for OMB 
approval of this information collection; 
they also will become a matter of public 
record.

Dated: July 6, 2005. 
Gwellnar Banks, 
Management Analyst, Office of the Chief 
Information Officer.
[FR Doc. 05–13599 Filed 7–11–05; 8:45 am] 
BILLING CODE 3510–22–P

DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE

National Oceanic and Atmospheric 
Administration

[I.D. 070505B]

Endangered Species; File No. 1541

AGENCY: National Marine Fisheries 
Service (NMFS), National Oceanic and 
Atmospheric Administration (NOAA), 
Commerce.
ACTION: Receipt of application.

SUMMARY: Notice is hereby given that 
Kristen M. Hart, Ph.D., United States 
Geologic Survey, Florida Integrated 
Science Center, Center for Coastal & 
Watershed Studies, has applied in due 
form for a permit to take green sea 
turtles (Chelonia mydas) for purposes of 
scientific research.
DATES: Written, telefaxed, or e-mail 
comments must be received on or before 
August 11, 2005.
ADDRESSES: The application and related 
documents are available for review 
upon written request or by appointment 
in the following office(s):

Permits, Conservation and Education 
Division, Office of Protected Resources, 
NMFS, 1315 East-West Highway, Room 
13705, Silver Spring, MD 20910; phone 
(301) 713–2289; fax (301)427–2521; and

Southeast Region, NMFS, 263 13th 
Avenue South, St. Petersburg, FL 33701; 
phone (727)824–5312; fax (727)824–
5309.

Written comments or requests for a 
public hearing on this application 
should be mailed to the Chief, Permits, 
Conservation and Education Division, 
F/PR1, Office of Protected Resources, 
NMFS, 1315 East-West Highway, Room 
13705, Silver Spring, MD 20910. Those 
individuals requesting a hearing should 
set forth the specific reasons why a 
hearing on this particular request would 
be appropriate.

Comments may also be submitted by 
facsimile at (301)427–2521, provided 
the facsimile is confirmed by hard copy 
submitted by mail and postmarked no 
later than the closing date of the 
comment period.

Comments may also be submitted by 
e-mail. The mailbox address for 
providing email comments is 
NMFS.Pr1Comments@noaa.gov. Include 
in the subject line of the e-mail 
comment the following document 
identifier: File No. 1541.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: 
Patrick Opay or Jason Blackburn, 
(301)713–2289.

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: The 
subject permit is requested under the 
authority of the Endangered Species Act 
of 1973, as amended (ESA; 16 U.S.C. 
1531 et seq.) and the regulations 
governing the taking, importing, and 
exporting of endangered and threatened 
species (50 CFR 222–226).

The applicant proposes to capture up 
to 106 green sea turtles over the course 
of a three-year permit, utilizing dip nets 
or pound nets. The pound nets will be 
set up daily by the researchers, 
monitored at all times, and taken down 
when not in use. All 106 turtles will be 
captured, measured, Passive Integrated 
Transponder (PIT) and flipper tagged, 
blood sampled, skin biopsied, oral 
gastric lavaged, fecal sampled, and 
released. A subset of these turtles would 
have satellite or acoustic transmitters 
attached to their carapace. The purpose 
of the proposed research is to study 
juvenile and sub-adult green sea turtles 
found in the waters of the Big Sable 
Creek (BSC) complex in Everglades 
National Park in southwest Florida, to 
determine whether or not these animals 
are resident in BSC, or use it as a 
stopover point during migration; to 
determine whether the turtles use BSC 
as a foraging or nursery grounds; to 
determine the turtles’ origin by use of 
genetic testing; to determine what the 
turtles forage on while in BSC; to 
determine their relative abundance over 
time; to detect changes in sea turtle size 
and age composition; and to track the 
turtles using a variety of tagging 
methods to monitor and document 
movement and migration patterns.

Dated: July 6, 2005.

Tammy C. Adams
Acting Chief, Permits, Conservation and 
Education Division, Office of Protected 
Resources, National Marine Fisheries Service.
[FR Doc. 05–13601 Filed 7–11–05; 8:45 am]

BILLING CODE 3510–22–S

DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE

National Technical Information Service 

National Technical Information Service 
Advisory Board; Solicitation of 
Applications for National Technical 
Information Service Advisory Board 
Membership

AGENCY: National Technical Information 
Service, Commerce.

ACTION: Notice.

SUMMARY: The National Technical 
Information Service (NTIS) is seeking 
qualified candidates to serve as 
members of the NTIS Advisory Board 
(Board). The Board will meet at least 
semiannually to advise the Secretary of 
Commerce, the Under Secretary for 
Technology, and the Director of NTIS on 
NTIS’s mission, general policies and fee 
structure.

DATES: Applications must be received 
no later than August 11, 2005.

ADDRESSES: Applications should be 
submitted to Director, National 
Technical Information Service, 5285 
Port Royal Road, Springfield, Virginia 
22161.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: 
Steven D. Needle (703) 605–6404.

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: The 
National Technical Information Service 
(NTIS) is seeking five qualified members 
to serve as members of its Advisory 
Board, one of whom will also be 
designated chairperson. The Board was 
established pursuant to Section 3704(c) 
of Title 15, United States Code. It will 
meet at least semiannually to advise the 
Secretary of Commerce, the Under 
Secretary for Technology, and the 
Director of NTIS on NTIS’ mission, 
general policies and fee structure. 
Members will be appointed by the 
Secretary and will serve for three-year 
terms. They will receive no 
compensation but will be authorized 
travel and per diem expenses. NTIS is 
seeking candidates who can provide 
guidance on trends in the information 
industry and changes in the way NTIS’s 
customers acquire and use its products 
and services. Interested candidates 
should submit a resume and a statement 
explaining their interest in serving on 
the Board.

Dated: June 27, 2005. 

Benjamin H. Wu, 
Acting Director.
[FR Doc. 05–13639 Filed 7–11–05; 8:45 am] 

BILLING CODE 3510–04–P
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